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AS SALAAM - PEACE
There is no peace in your life until you enter Islam – the religion which Allah swt favoured us to
accept. Islam is not a man-made religion or a religion of one man or one prophet. Islam is a way of
live, a beginning, the middle and the end. Islam needs to penetrates every situation in your life then
you will have the peace, you will be free from any grief, free from any sadness, or oppression. We go
through so many challenges in this life, don’t expect a perfect a life, but you can have the peace
 when you have peace with yourself
 When you have peace with your Creator
 When you are spreading the peace among humanity
Then you are really living in peace.
When you say ‘Assalaam walaikum’ to someone you are saying to them that you will not harm them;
 With your tongue
 With your thoughts and
 With your limbs
You are declaring that between us both is the peace, this is how we meet, this is how we part and
this is how we will meet under the shade of Islam – As Salaam.
SURAT AL HASHR – SURAT AL FURQAN
We are studying Surat al Hashr but why do we mention Surat al Furqan? Surat al Hashr is about so
many events but still we worry aboutt ourselves. In this life we are not saved from the trials, we are
not saved from any thorns or from slipping. We need Allah swt to protect us.
I see all these events in Surat al Hashr but I worry, so how should I reflect upon them?
Inside all of us there is love, fear and hope, or there are doubts, confusion and hypocrisy. This is the
reality, there are so many different variables around us but who can organise it for us so that we are
really having the ‘fur’qan (criterion).
IBAD AR R AHMAN
When you have the ‘fur’qan’ then you will really be among the Ibad ar Rahman, those who are not
even harming the earth that they are walking on. They don’t even look down on the ignorant, they
will not do anything to harm anyone, they will just say ‘Salaam’ verbally, and they are meaning it.
Someone who is not harming the ground they walk on will not even harm a human being:
 even if a person is opposite to them;
 even if a person is causing confusion in other peoples life or
 even if someone is an odd person within the community or within a family or;
 even if they causing a disturbance in the harmony of the universe.
But the person at peace with themselves, the person at peace with their Lord and even at peace
with the earth, they will not harm anyone.
ALLAH SWT AS SALAAM
There is no peace except when you believe in Allah swt As Salaam. Peace is not a character or a
quality connected with us, no one owns the peace and no one is so pure to have ‘peace’. Only the
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One Who is the All Knower, only the One Who is the most Compassionate and the Merciful; only the
One Who is the King, the Most Holy, the Most Pure and Most Blessed, He is the one As Salaam.
Everyone has a story. We have to go through the
journey of this life. We came into this life, we are in
this life watching, hearing, feeling, and we will
leave this life. How do you want your ‘hashr’ to be
in this journey of your life?

I want to start with ‘salaam;

I want the salaam within;

I want to end with salaam;
I want to be surrounded by the ‘salaam’. And I want to be shaded under the salaam until I reach The
Salaam, Dar as Salaam. Until I reach to ‘Dar as Salaam’.
DAR AS SALAAM
Here is not ‘Dar as Salaam’ but you can still have peace within you, you can be peaceful, and you can
spread the peace:
o by saying ‘Assalaam walaikum’,
o by feeling the ‘salaam’,
o by acting upon the ‘salaam’.
But there is always so much ‘hashr’ in my life and I don’t want to react to the ‘hashr’. I don’t want
my life to be swinging from one reaction to another based only on my reactions.
I want to have good feeling, I want be genuine with true feelings. I don’t want to have sudden
feelings which are just a reaction. I don’t want be feeling one moment good and then the next
moment feeling down. I want peace within me no matter want is going on around me. I want peace
with myself and peace with everybody else because I believe Allah swt As Salaam.
THE OWNER OF THE ‘SALAAM ’
I believe Allah As Salaam – no one owns the peace, no one owns
the purity, and no one owns anything because only As Salaam
owns the ‘salaam’. Allah swt is the Most Peaceful and He is the
One spreading the ‘salaam’.
A life without feeling or believing in As Salaam is a life of worry,
of stress, of fear, confusion and hypocrisy – all types of negative
feelings for which people want the guidance and solutions.
We want peace in our relationships, we want peace in our
marriage, we want peace with our children. We want peace of
mind, I want peaceful moments, I want to pray in peace, I want to sleep in peace. Peace is not by
changing the atmosphere or changing others, this is asking for the impossible.
If we don’t have the peace then how will you spread the peace?
The peace needs to be in your heart. Our life is the most beautiful place and time because you can
feel the enjoyment. But before you can go to a peaceful life, if you are in a peaceful land you will not
understand the peace:
 if there is no war,
 if there is no hunger,
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 if there is no poverty,
 if there is no sickness, or
 if there is no disease;
then how will I enjoy feeling the peace with the One Who has the peace, I will not understand the
peace. If there is no war, if there is no shouting, if there are no problems, if there is no sickness, how
will I understand what is ‘As Salaam’?
To know Allah swt by His Names you need to remove the quality of ‘peace’ from anyone else and
everywhere else. There is only one constant and everything else is variable. Then you will enjoy As
Salaam. This is the trial.
Chapter (25) sūrat l-fur'qān (The Criterion)
What makes someone ‘Ibad ul Rahman’ is the journey of the words, and the journey through all the
people around them. Surat al Furqan is actually a war, different kinds of war, of bullying or assaults.
But from this people of the ‘Fur’qan’ they will see there is no peace except with Allah swt so:
25:63 when the ignorant address them [harshly], they say [words of] peace
How did they become like?
Through the struggle. They are using the intercession of the night and the day not to argue, not to
complain and not ask but by more gratitude and with more remembrance.
Why are people not at peace in their live?
Because when there is any change in their life they will start arguing and complaining.
But the Slaves of the Most Gracious take any change in their life to a higher level, they don’t think
about people trying to harm them, they don’t think about people being bad to them, they don’t
think about people trying to put them down or humiliate them. The people are not part of the
equation. They know that Allah swt wants them to obey Him and to be grateful to Him when there is
a change in their life.
Surat al Hashr is telling you the same, be grateful but from a different perspective when we can find
ourselves in so much confusion. I want to live a life which is pleasing to Allah swt. The best life is
knowing Allah swt by His beautiful Names and perfect Attributes, this is the best world to be in. I am
not living in a ‘dream world’ or in a ‘fairy tale’ but this is the reality and everyone is deserving a
peaceful life, a good life, a perfect life. But life is not what you see or what you hear, but life is what
you feel and what you believe, this is what will make you to live in peace.
In Surat al Furqan the people are really spreading the peace with the people who are ignorant. They
are so peaceful in their relationship with Allah swt. They are in peace when dealing with their
money. They are protecting themselves from coming even close to the shirk. They are avoiding
harming others in any way by not indulging in any indecent actions. They are really in peace from
different angles and different ways.
REPENTANCE
25:64 And those who spend the night in worship of their Lord, prostrate and standing.

They are always repenting to Allah swt because they know that if they are not repenting to Allah swt
they are always at WAR with themselves. So they know it is better to SURRENDER and to SUBMIT.
They will repent to Allah swt. And again, they will repent to Allah swt and they will not witness
anything which will not increase their faith. They go through situations honouring and respecting
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themselves. They will not be heedless of what Allah swt wants so as to upgrade them or remind
them.
People living in peace and being at peace with the people are feeling the peace with whatever is
around them, with their relationship with Allah swt.
DU’A OF IBAD-UR-RAHMAN
25:65 And those who say: "Our Lord! Avert from us the torment of Hell. Verily its torment is ever an
inseparable, permanent punishment."

The du’a is a very important factor in the life of the ‘Slaves of the Most Merciful’ because they know
Allah swt will not care about them if they are not connected to Allah swt with devotion and with
always asking Allah swt. They know the sins that will take them to Hellfire.
66. Indeed, it is evil as a settlement and residence."
67. And [they are] those who, when they spend, do so not excessively or sparingly but are ever,
between that, [justly] moderate
68. And those who do not invoke with Allah another deity or kill the soul which Allah has forbidden
[to be killed], except by right, and do not commit unlawful sexual intercourse. And whoever should do
that will meet a penalty.
69. Multiplied for him is the punishment on the Day of Resurrection, and he will abide therein
humiliated 70. Except for those who repent, believe and do righteous work. For them Allah will replace their evil
deeds with good. And ever is Allah Forgiving and Merciful.
71. And he who repents and does righteousness does indeed turn to Allah with [accepted] repentance.
72. And [they are] those who do not testify to falsehood, and when they pass near ill speech, they pass
by with dignity.
73. And those who, when reminded of the verses of their Lord, do not fall upon them deaf and blind.

COMFORT OF OUR EYES
25:74 And those who say: "Our Lord! Bestow on us from our wives and our offspring the comfort of
our eyes, and make us leaders of the Muttaqun(the pious. See V.2:2)."

They want to be around peaceful people, people who are the ‘coolness of the
eyes’. When you see them you cry out of happiness. When you see them your eyes
will not think of anything else so your eyes are at peace and at rest. Only Allah swt
can make your eyes at peace with the people who surround you. You don’t care about what happens
outside because from your spouses, from your partners and from your offspring, from the people
you want to be with, they are ‘qurrata a’yunain’. This is what gives a peaceful life before you go
Paradise.
You will be role model, ‘muttaqun’, so that no one will attach to you, no one will idolise you, and the
people around you are saved from any kind of mischief or any kind of misguidance. What will Allah
swt give them?
Al GHUR'FATAN
25:75 Those will be rewarded with the highest place (in Paradise) because of their patience.

a place where all the good people will be gathered. It is a specific place in Paradise. We
are all from different places but we will go to one place which gives you comfort and
gives you peace.
because of the patience we will go to al-ghur’fata. For sure Allah swt will reward you
with the best if you are really patient. What will you receive there?
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Peace & RESPECT
25:75 Therein they shall be met with greetings and the word of peace and respect.

The greeting and the salaam. We will all be gathered together in peace. They are the ones who really
felt the peace in their hearts, it was not a reaction. Paradise is Dar as Salaam, free from any ‘hashr’,
everything is proper and in the right place. To feel ‘as salaam’ before you go to Dar as Salaam, this is
actually the pleasure in this life.
Being at peace is not about changing the world to feel peaceful, it will never change:
 this is the world,
 this is the relationship,
 this is the problem,
 this is the challenge,
 this is the news,
 this is what is happening;
No matter what you try to change in the world you will not get the peace because something new
will always happen. You don’t want to be a person reacting to every situation, you want the true
feelings of peace from the One giving the peace.
So we can look at Surat al Hashr from the mirror of Surat al Fur’qan. No one can give you the peace
except the One Who owns the peace.
“LA HAWLA WALA QUWWATA ILLLA BILLAH” (THERE IS NO MIGHT NOR POWER EXCEPT WITH ALLAH)
There are people who want peace, but you don’t need to speak, everyone can be an ambassador,
everyone needs to have a good example, not by being rude and not caring about the people,
everybody loves it when you show peace without even talking. Spread the peace by your actions.
Don’t treat people as if they are nothing. Allah swt created everyone and they should be respected,
every person. We need to spread the peace in society, this is a way of giving back. Allah swt will
show the people what you have in your heart, Allah swt will open doors and gates. How you yourself
want to be saved in order to go to Paradise is how you should help the people. Be an example with
an open heart and mind showing mercy to the people, and having a good intention then Allah swt
will open doors for you. At least plant the seed’s as everyone wants peace in their lives.
Look at how Allah swt has guided you, Allah swt is not judging anyone. Come in peace feeling
humiliated and a Slave of Allah swt.
You will see that the whole Qur’an is connected. This is a miracle of the Qur’an, wherever you go,
whenever you go, the Qur’an connects, and the Qur’an connects with your life. But you need to
show that ‘I don’t know’, and nobody else knows:
 nobody knows
 nobody can
 nobody is able
 nobody owns
 nobody is pure
 nobody is peaceful
59:22 He is Allah, other than whom there is no deity, Knower of the unseen and the
witnessed. He is the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful.
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59:23 He is Allah , other than whom there is no deity, the Sovereign, the Pure, the Perfection,
the Bestower of Faith, the Overseer, the Exalted in Might, the Compeller, the Superior.
Exalted is Allah above whatever they associate with Him.
59:24 He is Allah, the Creator, the Inventor, the Fashioner; to Him belong the best names.
Whatever is in the heavens and earth is exalting Him. And He is the Exalted in Might, the
Wise.
These three ayat about Allah swt, these are your journey of slavery, of salvation. They are about
Allah swt:
1. Allah is La illaha illaLlahu, but who is Allah swt? He is the All Knower and He is Ar Rahman Ar
Raheem. This is the platform, this is the entry. If you really want to have a peaceful life, a
good life without confusion then Allah swt is the All Knower and the Most Compassionate.
2. The middle of your life is the next ayah where your need to remove all titles of divinity or
perfections to anyone else except only to Allah swt. The end of the middle journey is
‘SubhanAllahi’.
The shirk comes when I think I own or she owns, or when I think I am holy, pure or blessed or when
you think someone is holy, pure or blessed; when you think someone is peaceful or someone owns
the peace. Or you feel that someone is really giving you the security – these are all qualities of
perfection, qualities of beauty. And you also have other qualities of associating another partner with
Allah swt – this is the quality of majesty and greatness and exalting.
 No one is Al-Muhaymin (The Guardian) except Allah swt.
 No one has this ‘power’ or ‘dominance’ except Allah swt.
 No one is Al Aziz, the Most Irresistible, so remove this title from anybody.
 Nobody is Al Jabbar, the One Giving the Console.
 No one is Al-Mutakabir (The Supreme), the Most Exalted, the Most High except Allah
swt.
Exalted is Allah above whatever they associate with Him.
This is the middle of your journey with the magnification and beautiful Names of Allah swt, which is
removing all the titles from yourself and from anybody else. The problem is when we associate with
Allah swt another partner, this is what adds ‘hashr’ to our lives, this is the core of the ‘hashr’.
When you think someone is perfect with all these perfect qualities, Al Quddus (the Holy One), As
Salam (the Giver of Peace), Al Mumin (the Giver of Security) – these are the perfect qualities which
bring the devotion and bring the love and the attachment. Allah swt is the only one you really need
to attach to out of love, and out of humiliation because Allah is Al Muhaymin (the Guardian), Al Aziz
(the All- Mighty), Al Jabbar (the Irresistible), Al Mutakabiru (the Supreme).
THIS IS ATTACHMENT TO ALLAH SWT WITHOUT ANY ASSOCIATION.
Remove the title’s from anyone else because this is a problem, this is confusion, this is the
depression; this is all the stress we accumulate in our lives when we associate a partner with Allah
swt with these perfect qualities; whether the quality is the quality of beauty or the quality of
majesty, Dhul Jalali wal Ikram (The Lord of Majesty and Bounty).
He is Allah, the Creator, the Inventor, the Fashioner; to Him belong the best names.
When you seek the purification this is the platform then you:
 start a new page, start a creation which nobody else can start except only Al Khaliq (The
Creator),
 al Bari (the Inventor) – pure in creation
 Al Musuawir (The Fashioner) – showing everything clearly as a picture
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LAHUL ASMAA (FOR HIM ARE THE NAMES )
This is the end of your journey when there is a creation, perfect. Perfect. These are the feelings of
glorification. This is the feeling of ‘tasbih’ when you start the journey knowing that Allah swt is the
All Knower. Allah swt is the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.
When you are in the middle of the journey, when you are sailing in the boat of confusion remove all
the titles of perfection, majesty and greatness from everybody other than Allah swt. Then you will
land on a piece of land, the land of peace because Allah swt is Al Bari (the Inventor), Al Musawari
(the Fashioner).
to Him belong the best names.
The middle ayah is about the purification of our feelings and reactions to those who are not worthy
these feelings, whether they are for yourself or for anyone else.

No one I love and attach to out of love and magnification except
Allah swt.
The problems and ‘hashr’ in our lives are because our feeling and our actions are the opposite of
this.
REMOVE THE SHIRK
Exalted is Allah above whatever they associate with Him.
Allah swt did not mention here ‘La illah illaLlah’ as purifying yourself of the shirk is like a starting a
new life with clarity and purity in all your actions. Then the Names of Allah swt Al Aziz Al Hakim
combine this all together.
59:24 He is Allah , the Creator, the Inventor, the Fashioner; to Him belong the best names.
Whatever is in the heavens and earth is exalting Him. And He is the Exalted in Might, the
Wise.
Just say the tasbih as if you know that Allah swt is Al Aziz Al Hakim so that your belief and your
feelings of Al Aziz Al Hakim are so distinct it is as if you see these two Names of Allah swt in a picture.
59:1 Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth exalts Allah, and He is the
Exalted in Might, the Wise.
The journey of Allah and the Qur’an is the best.
AS SALAAM
The ‘name’ we need to remove from ourselves is As Salaam as only Allah swt is As Salaam. Salaam
means ‘no harm, no hurt, no pain, no grief, no fear, no stress, no anxiety’.
Everybody wants the peace, but how do we
have peace in our life?
The means maybe there or may not be there,
but the only one who can give you the real
peace is Allah swt.
I want to be saved, I don’t even want to be
touched by any thorns. Even if there are thorns in front of me and the road in front of me is very
slippery, Allah swt can help me through this without even a single scratch. Allah As Salaam can make
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you pass through the thorns in life without a scratch but don’t challenge yourself, don’t put yourself
into a challenge with Allah swt. Don’t say or think that you are so good that nothing will affect you –
you will hurt yourself, you will have pain, you will be affected.
“Ya Rabbi, I am so weak, and easily can be affected by the things happening around me,
there are so many thorns around me and so many challenges around me but you are the
only One that give me the peace.”
A PEACEFUL LIFE
Everybody wants a peaceful life, peaceful relationships, and ‘Salaam’ is a greeting and also a Name
of Allah swt. Our religion is a peaceful religion because it guides you to the land of peace. And
‘Salaam’ is a good praise and it means the ‘goodness’.
WHO IS ‘SALAAM ’?
Allah swt is As Salaam. After we remove the ‘salaam’ from everyone else and everything else, and
believe no one can give you the ‘salaam’, Allah swt huwa As Salaam.
With As Salaam as a Name of Allah swt you will see Allah swt is ‘salaam’ by Himself and He is the one
giving the ‘salaam’ to whomever He Wills.
‘As Salaam’ is a collective attribute and as
a Name of Allah swt no one can affect His
Name. We are not ‘as salaam’ by
ourselves, but Allah by Himself is As
Salaam.

ALLAH SWT GRANTS THE PEACE TO WHOMEVER HE WILLS.
Sometimes you want to bring the peace or make the peace, but your words make ‘war’ – your words
have the opposite effect because this is when you believe in yourself and this is how you fail. But,
when you say “Ya Rabb, you are As Salaam. I cannot keep myself or anybody else safe by only the
means, by depending on my power or myself”, only Allah swt Himself is ‘Salaam’. And, only He can
bring the ‘salaam’ but you need to believe in Allah swt and believe that Allah swt is ‘As Salaam’ by
Himself. This is what will give you the peace.
YOUR HEART
Allah will not accept it if you believe or feel that someone else has this quality as Allah swt feels
jealous, only Allah is the One, that is why He is so possessive over your heart. Allah swt wants you to
be only for Him swt and, to only believe in Him so that your life will be the best life; all your
relationships will be the most peaceful relationships. And you house will be the most peaceful
environment even if there are many problems.
Allah swt As Salaam to Himself and the
others.
Allah swt As Salaam by Himself free from
faults, negativity and anything that is
disturbing.
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We sin, we talk bad, we have faults, so we are
not ‘salaam’. We get tired, we sleep:
 Allah swt is Salaam from sleeping
 Allah swt is Salaam from
oppressing
 Allah Salaam from evil
 Allah Salaam from any faults
 Allah swt Salaam from any
imperfections

Allah swt Salaam from anything that
would otherwise disturb His perfections.

Salaam from doing things randomly
or without purpose.
Sometimes we just do things without
thinking, but Allah swt is Salaam in
everything, free from faults and
imperfections.
Never think that someone is not making any mistake’s, never think that someone is peaceful, only
Allah swt As Salaam gives the ‘peace’.
Allah swt As Salaam is a special quality and that is why after the prayer we say:

“Allahumma antas salam wa minkas salam tabrakta Ya dhal Jalali wal ikram”.
O Allah, You are peace, peace comes from You. Blessed are You O Possessor of Glory and
Honour.
Only Allah swt is perfect, I am not perfect, my prayer is not perfect, I commit so many sins but You
are As Salaam and from You is As Salaam. You are the Most Exalted.
Allah swt As Salaam by Himself, even His
good and perfect qualities are peaceful.
Allah swt is not only Salaam from His
perfections but His perfect qualities are free
from anything that can decrease these
perfect qualities. Allah swt is Ever Living
never dies. Allah swt is Salaam from
sleeping or taking any kind of rest or from
death. Always Allah swt is Al Hayy.
Allah swt As Salaam in His ability and
nothing can affect the ability of Allah swt.
We are not ‘salaam’ even when we are
able, and sometimes we are not able.
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Allah swt is As Salaam in His knowledge, there
is no forgetfulness or heedlessness that will
affect His knowledge.
Allah swt is As Salaam in His Pleasure, in His
Love, and nothing can disturb His Love or
affect His Love & Pleasure, no one can change
it.
When Allah swt loves it is peaceful. When
Allah swt is pleased it is peaceful.
However when we have these feeling of love
and pleasure in our lives we can harm others.
When you love someone too much you will
harm them. For us when any qualities that we have reach the maximum they can harm us but with
Allah swt the quality remains perfect.
Even Allah swt Forbearing is Salaam – there is no
revenge.

What Allah swt wills and what Allah swt wants
and what Allah swt permits is ‘Salaam’ from
forcing anyone.
Allah swt word, anything Allah swt speaks, anything Allah swt ordains is As Salaam – perfect actions,
perfect words.
All that Allah swt promises is Salaam, there is
never any betrayal, nothing will affect His promises.

Allah swt surrounds all of humanity. Imagine
what it feels like when someone else
surrounds you, but Allah swt is peaceful when
He surrounds you.
You feel more peaceful when you know Allah swt Al Awwal Al Akhir Al Dhahir Al Batin – The First,
The Last, The Manifest, The Hidden.
Allah swt Giving and Withholding is peaceful from
bring spoiled or having any negative effects upon
those to whom Allah swt gives and to whom He
withholds from.
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Allah swt forgiveness is As Salaam. When
Allah swt forgives, they are the ones who
really deserve the forgiveness.
It is not like when we forgive and it causes
us more problems. When Allah swt
forgives, He forgives those who deserve
the forgiveness so Allah swt forgiveness is
Peaceful. It is not like Allah swt forgives because He is unable to or there is no other choice, or like
when I am forced to forgive someone. Allah swt is peaceful in His forgiveness.
Allah swt support to His special ones
is even peaceful.
Allah swt is As Salaam because He
doesn’t need us. So when Allah swt
takes awliyah, when He gives, when
He is generous, when He has mercy
and shows you the mercy it is very
peaceful, you only feel the peace.
Allah swt does not harm the one who goes to Him, Allah swt is always stretching His Hand out to
you for peace. He loves us so He is the most Peaceful:
 Allah swt is spreading the peace
 Allah swt is the only One who can bring the peace into our lives
Mentality and socially Allah swt will bring the peace, in every action, and in every corner of our life
Allah swt will bring the peace. Allah swt is As Salaam.
MUSLIM
That is why Allah swt made the name Muslim and His the religion Islam, and the greeting As Salaam
and the Jannah Dar as Salaam. All that Allah swt brings is salaam, the messengers are salaam, the
angels are salaam, Allah swt command is Salaam and Allah swt choose for us Islam.
GREETING
Our name as a ‘Muslim’ has so much honour. From His name He gave us a name, Muslim, Islaam.
Salaam. We greet each other with His name, how beautiful it is, this is the real religion, this is a true
religion; this is a way of life, this is your life style. Allah swt made the greeting As Salaam, His name.
WHO IS A MUSLIM ?
Muslims are people who are peaceful with their tongues and
with their hands.

The first thing Nabi saws told the people in Madinah is:
 to spread the ‘Salaam’,
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 feed the people and
 pray at night
So what is the problem if we say Salaam to each other, why do people make it a problem? Even
after a minute separation between the people you say ‘Salaam when you meet. This is Allah swt
name so there is no problem.

Spread the peace among each other, this is so simple, spread the peace and you will love each other.
Salaam is a du’a. When you love each other you will believe, and when you believe you will enter
Paradise by spreading the ‘Salaam’. How simple is this?
Entering paradise with belief:
 belief with love, and
 love with peace;
peace will take you to Paradise.
This is so simple but people don’t do this, they want to enter paradise with their worship, with what
I do, but the best worship is to love each other. When we love each other this shows the faith and
we will enter Paradise by spreading the ‘salaam’ amongst each other.
With the name of Allah As Salaam it brings so much and it brings peace among all the ‘hashr’ in our
lives. Why worry, everything is ‘salaam’, people cutting trees is salaam. Even when so many things
are happening Allah swt is As Salaam.
Salaam is not when you change the environment, you cannot change the people, you can only
change yourself, you can change how you see things, how look at things and how you feel about
things, and this your belief which Allah swt will appreciate to the maximum when you believe Allah
swt huwa As Salaam

“Allahumma antas salam wa minkas salam tabrakta Ya dhal Jalali wal ikram”.

O Allah, You are peace, peace comes from You. Blessed are You O Possessor of Glory and
Honour.
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